How To:
Create or Delete an Amazon Alexa Routine
For use with Somfy myLink™ Smart Home Skill

STEP 1
Create Routines
> On the main menu of the Alexa app, SELECT “Routines.”
NOTE: 
Before creating a new routine in the Amazon Alexa app, make sure you have
created a scene or schedule within myLink that can be triggered using Alexa. 

> How to create and execute scenes, reference link: 

https://www.somfysystems.com/Blog/Post/2017-01-19-somfy-mylink-create-execute-scenes 

How to create and execute schedules, reference link: 

> https://www.somfysystems.com/Blog/Post/2017-01-19-somfy-mylink-how-to-create-execute-schedules 


STEP 2
Create New Routine
NOTE: 
The first part of creating your routine is to select your trigger phrase. 
Let’s create a “Good Morning” routine — using a Shade UP scene already created
in the myLink app.

> In the upper right hand corner, SELECT the ( + ) icon.
> Next, SELECT the ( + ) next to “When this happens.”

STEP 3
Create your Routine Trigger Phrase

> SELECT “Voice” icon to create your
Trigger Phrase.

On this screen, you can select the
specific voice command that will
trigger Alexa to perform the desired
routine using your Somfy myLink.

> Next, enter phrase.
For this example, we are using
“good morning.”

> CLICK “Next.” 
> SELECT the ( + ) icon next to “Add
action” to create the response to
this new Alexa routine.

> SELECT “Smart Home.”

STEP 4
Select Device
> Next, you’ll see a list of your devices that can be used in this routine. Or, the Alexa app will
prompt you to discover all available devices.

> SELECT the desired device. 
In this example, we will SELECT “Roller Shade,” our myLink device.
Next, you can turn the Roller Shade On (shade goes UP) or Off (shade goes DOWN).

> SELECT “On” – confirm checkmark next to Power. 
For this example, we want our Roller Shade to go UP when we say “Alexa, good morning.”

> You’ll see a “Success” notification appear on the top of the screen. Setup is complete! 
NOTE: You can add or remove devices from your routine at any time.

Select & Delete Routine
> On the Edit Routine screen, SELECT the (

) button in the upper right hand corner. 

> SELECT “Delete Routine.”

Visit www.somfysystems.com/myLink to discover everything
The Somfy myLink™ can do.
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